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iere The Honey Is

to The Bees Gather!
to

Where Real Bargains Are

Trade * s Sure to Come! *

‘|j Th ’s *s The/‘Real Thing” Now.

to vou have no cl mbt heard of that “sucker hole’’

¦

up the creek, but when you went fishing the

sucker hole, like -he rain bow, was always a little

further on

So also \ou have read ads. about cheap wash

goods, but when you went to buy the goods were

“cheaper’’ than the “price’’ Not so here.

Read These Prices:

W 1 Lot Scotch Lawn, good goods, fast color, worth

til 5c anywhere, only 3 C yd.
til 1 Lot yard wide Percales, worth 10c anywhere on

earth, now only 5 C Yd

1 Lot Beautiful Woven Madras Cloth for

EE
La Shirts and Shirt Waists, worth 20c;

at .....ncyd.
\|( ALLtN ig( Lot Striped and Figured Dimities, worth

10c at...T ..6c.

1 Lot Striped and Figured Dimities, worth 15c.

at 9|c.

(P 1 Lot Assorted Cordettes, Fine Dimities, Orgau-
dies and Lawns, worth 15c to-20c per yard,

W at.... ? 92C.

z £ 1 Lot French Organdies, cheap at 25c; now

m only yd

W 1 Lot Striped and Figured P. K. worth 20c;

'f* at IOC yd

1 Lot Cal) e Cord, worth 15c; at 10c yd

1 Lot Whhe P. K. worth 17Jc; at 11c yd

jjj 1 Lot White P. K. worth 22k; at 15c yd

m 1 Lot Fire P. K worth 30c; at 17JC yd

W 1 Lot Fire P. K. worth 35c; at 20c yd

r Lot Figured Whip Cords, worth 15c, at 10c yd

ifi In order to obtain-these goods at these prices

fP bring the cash and mention this ad.

21 This sale for cash only. Nothing charged

at these prices. LEE ALLEN.

“EXTERMINATE THE BREED.”

That’s the only way to get rid of bed

bugs. The use of our KIL-A-BUGwill

secure a complete and final riddance of

the pests. Follow the slightest indica-

tion of their return withanother appli-

cation of the remedy to make their ab-

• nee from your furniture permanent.

. i.e unanswerable logic of experience

•m -town our bed bug killer to be

u: 1 < swift.

Hudson’s Store.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I EE G. JONES, Ph. G. M. D.

Specialist.
Genito Urinary diseases and diseases of

the skin. Offiice in, ami over Dodson’s I’nar

macy. Room No. 41 Windsor Hole ,

yAN RIPER,

PHOTOGRAPHER AND VIEW ARTIST.

Studio on Jackson street, opposite Presby

terian church.

DR. B. B. HUDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURG EON

Tenders his professional services to the pub-
lic. Calls left at Hudson's drug store wil

receive prompt attention.

ROBT. L. MAYNARD,
Attorney at Law,

Office In Wheatley Building; Room i

Will practice in all courts except Count'

Court of Suinter covntv.

J AMKM TAYI08,

Attorney Law.

Office over Rembert's store. Forsyth
street

1? A. HAWKINS,
Attorney at Law.

office in Wheatley Building opjof ite th

courthouse.

WELLHORN F. CLARoE,
Attorney at Law

51i!4 Lamar Street, Americus, La

J A.' ANSLEY,’jr. | Attorneys at Law

A rnericus, Ga.

Give special attention to the Bankrnptcy
practice. Office. Bvne bnig, near court house

|> K. CATO, M.D.

it. PHYSCIAN ANDSURGEUN.
Residence 330 Falder .street. Telephone 96

Tenders his professional services to the

people of Americus and surrounding coun-

ties. Special attention given to general
surgery, diseases of women and children.
Office 40i!4 Jackson street. Cads left at Dr

Eldridge’s store will receive prompt atten
ton

JOHN M. WILKES,

DENTIST
Office over Bank of bouthwestern

Georgia.

STEVE
WOOTEN has the only rella

ble transer agency in the city. Al

orders attended to promptly it left at

Windsor hotel. Hours 6am to 10 pm.
Orders for night trains must be left

before p m, Respectfully,

phone ri STEVE WOOTEN.
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I’ENNSYLVANIL PUKE KYE,

EIGHT YEARS OI.U.

OLD SHARPE WILLIAMS

FOUR FULL QUARTS OF THIS FINE

OLD, PUKE KYE.

EXPRESS

prepaid.

-.We on approval in plain, sealed boxes,
v iih n marks to contain contents. Vyben
j .mi r < e. ive it and test it, if it is not satlsfac-

loiy. return it ai our expense and we willre-

turn vours3;o We guarantee this brand to

be eight ye> rs od Eight bottles for $6 50,
expre-s pra paid; 12 bottles for 19.50 express

ptepaip; l gallon jog, expressprapaid, $3.00;
2 gallon fi g. express prepaid, $5.50. No

ch irg.s for boxing.
vv < Man.ue al) tne leading brands of Rye

and r.ourbon Whiskies in the market, and

willsave vou 50 ner cent, on vour purchases.

Quart. Gallon.

Kentuck Star Bourbon $35 $125

Elkridge Bourbon 40 1 50
Coon HollowBourbon 45 1 60
Mellwocd Pure Kye 50 1 90

Monogram Rye 55 2(0

Mcßrayer Rye ... 60 225

Baker’s AAAA""" 65 2 40
O. O P. (Old Oscar Pepper).. 65 2 40
Old Crow 75 2 50

Finches’Golden Wedding.... 75 2 75
Hoffman House Rye 90 3 00

Mount Vernon (8 years old).. 1 00 3 50
Old Dillinger (10years 01d)... 1 25 4 00

The above are only a tew brands oi the
many we carry in stock. Send for catalogue.

Allother goods by the gallon, such as Corn

Whiskey, Peach and Apple Brandies, etc,,
sold equally as low, from 11,25 gallon up-
wards.

We make a specialty of the jug trade and

all orders by mail or telegraph willhave out

nrompt attention. Special inducements of-
fered

The Altmayer &

Flatau Liquor Co.

ta?"Mall orders shipped same day receipt of
order ->¦

506, 508, 508, 510, 512 Fourth-st.

Near Union-Passenger Depot

Phone 265.

Macon, - - Georgia.
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CHINESE WILL MAKE

DESPERATE STAND AT

CITY OF TUNG CHOW

Battle at Pietsang Indicates

That There is Heavy Work

Before the Allies.

OUR POSITION UNCHANGED

Government Will Not Consent to the

Removal of the Foreigners From Pe-

king Until There Is Free Communi-

•cation With the Ministers—Officials

Fear Chinese Treachery.

Washington, Aug. 6.—Interest in the

Chinese situation was intensified this

morning by the receipt of two dispatches
from two naval officers at Che Foo re-

peating unofficial, but apparently relia-

ble reports of active and extensive hos-

tilities between the allied forces and the

Chinese on the road between Tien Tsin

and Peking. The dispatches indicate

unmistakably that the relief column has
started in earnest and that it is meeting
with great opposition. Although neither

of the naval dispatches mention the

presence of American troops in the re-

ported engagement, it is generally as-

sumed at the war department that at

least a part of General Chaffee’s small

army was on hand and took an active

and aggressive part in the affair.

According to the information in the

possession of the war department the
town of Pietsang is at the head of tide-

water on the Pei Ho river, about 11 or

12 miles by road between Tien Tsin and

Poking. It is a village of mud houses

of considerable size, but not walled.

The river at this point is not navigable
by anything larger than a good sized

steam launch, and it is thought that the

troops had reached there in small boats

and naval launches. The country all

along the river between Peking and

Tien Tsin is a low, alluvial plain, almost

impassable for wheeled vehicles in the

wet season, and under quite a high state

of cultivation. It presents no natural
defensive features and the war depart-
ment knows no strategic reason why
the Chinese should have made a stand

there rather than at any of the other
dozen villages east of the walled town

of Yung Chow, where is stored an im-

mense amount of provision on which
the city of Peking would have to depend
in case of siege.

Desperate Engagement Expected.

From the fact that the engagement
lasted seven and a half hours it is be-

lieved at the department that either the

Chinese must have been heavily in-

trenched, or that there was an immense

horde of them to stubbornly contest tho

advance of 1(5,000 troops. It is figured
by military experts that a loss of 1,200

killed and wounded on the part of the

allies probably means a loss of from

three to six times as many by the Chi-

nese. It is possible that a blow of this

magnitude may break the resistance of

the Chinese to the advance of the for-

eign column; but, on the other hand, it
is possible that there may be a large
number of places on the road that have

been intrenched with a view of falling
back and contesting the foreign advance

so as to delay as long as possible the ar-

rival of the foreigners at Peking. Un-

less the opposition suddenly breaks
down tho experts look for a desperate
engagement when the troops reach the
wailed city of Tung Chow, which is

said to be even more favorably located
for purposes of defense than was Tien

Tsin.

The position of the United States, dip-
lomatically, remains unchanged.

This government will not consent to

the removal of the ministers and for-

eigners from Peking until there is free
communication by the powers with their

ministers. Nor will this government
consent to communicate in plain lan-

guage alone, but insists that cipher mes-

sages must pass freely between Minister

Cohger and our state department.
It is emphatically stated that unless

such messages aye exchanged the United
States cannot know beyond question
that the messages were not garbled and

both the government and the ministers

misled.
There is no doubt but that the minis-

ters are safe in Peking and they willre-

main there, refusing the Chinese offer

to escort them to Tien Tsin.
It is said that ifall the international

forces in the vicinity of Taku can be

landed and supplies brought up there is
a sufficient force to overcome any army

which the Chinese may bring forward to

prevent the march on Peking.
It is also believed at the war depart-

ment that the information received

through the navy department of a bat-

tle is correct.

Miles Applies For Service In China.

Washington, Aug. G.—lt is learned

on excellent authority that General Nel-

son A. Miles has recently applied for

service in China. His application has

not been granted. War department offi-

cials say that General Chaffee was sent

to China to command the American

troops, and to relieve him at this time

would be a reflection upon his conduct
of affairs.

bayboro'mobdTsperses.

Order Has I3eeu Restored—Election

Will Be Contested.

Raleigh, Aug. o.—Tho naval militia

division from Newborne, ordered by

Governor Russell to hasten to Bayboro
to stop rioting, did not arrive untilnoon.

Allthe rioters had gone and the town

was quiet. The rioters left the court-

house after midnight, having decided to

let the county returning board complete
tho canvass of votes anti decide the re-

sult and then to let the courts decide

which party is entitled to the offices.

The Democrats are badly at odds in

Pamlico county, and thia is what caused

the trouble. Some of the best men in

the county are on each side. A great
lawsuit was what started the trouble.

Augusta Carpenters Strike.

Augusta, Ga., Aug. o.—About 50car-

penters employed in t|je erection of J.

B. White’s new 5-story store and hotel

have announced a strike, and did not go
to work today. They demand one hour

a day less work and an increase in pay.

Death of Former Senator Prior.

Athens, Ala., Aug. 6. —Luke Prior,
former United States senator and repre-

sentative to congress, is dead, aged 81

years.
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SyrufTigs
1 Actsfleasant/y andJivmptfy.
1 Cleanses the System

I Gently and Effectually
when bilious or costive.

r

• /resents in the most accepfab/e/brm
’ the Jasmtiee principhes ofp/anis
• Jinown to act most beneficially.
1

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

BUY THE GENUINE MANFD. BY

. CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE , KY. NEW YORK. N.Y

For sate druggists -price 50t per bottle.

Kbdol
i Dyspepsia Cure

I Digests what you eat»
Itartificially digests the food and aids

I Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation

I can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand
allother results of i mperfect digestion.
Prlcesoc and fl. Large size contains 2 y» times

’ small size. Book all aboutdyspepsiamailedfree

Prepared by E C DeWiTT ftCO., Ctjlcago.

W. A. REMBERT,
AMERICUS. GA

KIDNEY DISEASES
are?the most fatal of all dis-

eases.

cm cv’o K|DNEY CUHE |s a

iULII d Guaranteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains

remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the Z>esf for

Kidney and Bladder troubles,

PRICE 50c. ana SI.OO.

Davenport Drug Co

Winchester Inn.

This elegant hotel, situated upon the out-
skirts of the city of Winchester, Va., willbe

formally opened June 15th.

1,1 cost over $125,000, and accommodates 250

gufcsts, is modern in all ajjpointinents, rich-

jy furnished and conducted upon a high
plane of excellence.

The city of Winchester, made famous by
song and story, rich in historic reminis-

cences, is located in the heart of :he Shen-
andoah Valley. Its elevation is over 1,100
feet, the atmosphere cool and dry. The Inn
is located upon the hillside westward of the

town, and a cool, bracing air fans it at all

times.
The many places of interest ;n this beauti-

fulvalley appeal strongly to the tourist and

tnose seeking summer rest. A visit to the
old battlefields is interesting.

Beautiful shaded grounds surround tne

hotel, a chance for the children to romp; no

signs “Keep off the grass,-’ excellent high-
ways, saddle riding, cycling, tennis, fishing,
bathing, etc., afford means of enjoyment.
An excellent orchestra during the entire
season. Rates from $12.00 to s2l each per
week for tingle rooms; $25 to $49 for double

rooms. Rooms en suite with bath. Write

, for booklet. CHARLES ST. JOHN,

1 Winchester, Va.

HOTEL

Is Now Open.

i This largo and elegant coast resort

hotel has been completely overhauled

and renovated for the coming season,

Several new cottages have been built

' and additions have been macle to the

bath houses

No coast resort in tlie iouth offers

J superior advantages. The hotel is un-

J der the same excellent management as

) for the past three seasons.

’ CHAS. F. GRAHAH,
i

Proprietor and Manager.

) Also proprietor Pulaski House, Sa-

vannah.

Tate Springs,
Tennessee

Improvements>t the Carlsbad of America.

The most delightful health and pleasure
resort in the South. 161 miles east of Chat-
tanooga, in the loyeliest valley of the East
Tennessee Mountains. Two hotels, twenty-
live cottages, forty acres lawn, walks and
shade trees; complete system waterworks
with modern baths; splendid orchestra,
spacious ball room, telegraph and long dis-
tance telephone Buildings and grounis
ighted with electricity! in fact all the
amusements and comforts—Best German
ano American cooks.

The water cures indigestion, dyspepsia,
and all troubles ol liver, stomach, bladder,
bowels and kidneys. Shipped anywhere.
Write for 40 page nook free.

> THOS. TOMLINSON, Proprietor.

ALABAMA STATE ELECTION.

Democratic Leaders Claim a Majority
In Every County.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 6. Ala-

bama’s state election was held today for

the purpose of choosing a governor, state

officers, members of the legislature and

county officers. A light vote was polled,

except in about 15 or 18 counties, where
the contest for control of county and

legislative offices has been warm be-

tween the Democrats and Populists and

Republicans. These are counties which
have heretofore gone against the Democ-

racy. In nearly all the assuredly Dem-

ocratic counties the opposition- to the

Democratic ticket was weak, the legis-
lative tickets of the Democrats being
unopposed.

There were four state tickets in the

field—the Democratic headed by Col-

onel W. J. Samford of Opelika, the Re-

publican headed by Judge John A.

Steele of Tuscumbia, the Populist led by
Dr. G. B. Crowe of Birmingham and

the Prohibitionists, with Rev. H. L.

Hargett of Gate City for governor.

There was no fusion this year between

the Populists and Republicans, each

having its own state ticket. It is gen-

erally agreed that the Democrats are

more thoroughly united than they have

been for a decade, and the party mana-

gers claim that their state ticket has
carried every county and that at least
120 Democrats willbe elected out of 133

members of the legislature. They also

expect to reclaim many county offices.
The anti-Dcmocrats are fighting for

county and legislative offices, rather

than for state offices.
The chief issue of the campaign has

been the matter of a new constitution

to restrict suffrage. The Democrats fa-

vor submitting the question of calling a

constitutional convention to the people,
while the Republicans and Populists
oppose it.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

Supreme Court Nullifies an Act of the

State Legislature.

Columbia, S. C., Aug. o.—The state

supreme court has handed down a deci-

sion which nullifies the act which was

intenod to domesticate foreign corpora-

tions doing business in this state, re-

quiring corporations to take out charters

under the laws of this state. The deci-

sion is farreaching and means that when

sued for amounts exceeding $2,000 ac-

tion must be instituted through the

United States circuit court. This holds

whether the corporation has been re-

chartered in this state or not.
In order to render its decision the su-

preme court was compelled to reverse its

decision in the case of Mathias versus

the Southern railway, but stated in do-

ing so it was bound by the decisions of

the United States supreme court. Doz-

ens of cases pending in state courts are

knocked out. During the last spring
state courts have given heavy verdicts

jlgainst interstate roads in numerous

cases.

ARRESTED BY THE MILITIA.

Circus Men Taken Into Custody For

Riotous Conduct.

Duluth, Aug. 6.—One hundred mili-

tia men left here last night for Cloquet,
Minn., to effect the capture of the circus

crowd who have been terrorizing the

small towns innorthern Minnesota. The

militiamen arrived there during the

night and when the circus train pulled
in, quietly surrounded it and waited for

daylight.
The circus people knew nothing of

their presence until today. Twelve of

circus men wanted by the sheriffs of

Cass and Hubbard counties for assault

were picked out and taken to Cass Lake.

The men made no resistance. Doc

Baker of Texas, who is believed to be

the leader of the gang, was not found.
The 12 men taken into custody willhave

their trial at Cass Lake.

INTEROCEAN CANAL GRANT.

President Zelaya Desires to Deal Di-

rectly With the United States.

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 6.—Pres-

ident Zelaya desires to deal directly with

the United States for the construction

of the interocean canal.

Negotiations looking to an agreement

between the two countries will be un

dertaken, providing there is an abroga-
tion of all the present concessions re-

lating to the canal by mutual agreement
between the parties interested.

Searching For the Robbers.

Denver, Aug. 6.—Detectives and a

posse under command of the sheriff are

scouring the country in the neighbor-

hood of Hugo, in search of the two men

who robbed a number of passengers on

the Kansas City branch of the Union

Pacific railroad and killed J. Fay of

Anshhin, who resisted them. A reward

of SI,OOO each for the capture of the

men, dead or alive, has been offered.

Ensley Steel MillStarts Up.

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 6.—The steel

mill of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and

Railroad company at Ensley willbe

started up this week. Three of this fur-
naces were put in operation today. The

blooming millwillbe started up Wednes-

day. The capacity of the steel mill is
1,000 tons a day. The mill was closed
down the early part of July for repairs.

Chilian Consul Murdered.

Valparaiso, Chili, Aug. 6.—Great

alarm is felt in all circles here because

of the rumors apparently based upon

trustworthy information that the Chilian
consul at Oruro, Bolivia, has been mur-

dered. It is said the government has

received a dispatch confirming the ru-

<nors, but because of their serious nature

has not given them out.

Death From a Snake’s Bite.

Abbeville, Ga., Aug. 6. Moody
Hendley, 14 years old, is dead from tho

effects of a snake bite. He, in company

with several other small boys, was wad-

ing in a lake, when he was bitten twice
on tht right leg by a moccasin.

Closing In on Dewet.

London, Aug. 6.—A dispatch from

Pretoria, dated Aug. 5, says Lord

Kitchener has narrowed the circle

around General Dewet and Swynne by
driving out the enemy of one of the

flank positions which ho held.

Secretary is Not Seriously 111.

Washington, Aug. 6.—Assistant Sec-

retary of State Adee received a dispatch
from Secretary Hay to the effect that

there is no truth in the rumors of his
serious illness.

ALLIES LOST 1,200 IN

AN ENGAGEMENT AT

PIETSANG SATURDAY

Internationals, Outnumbered

3 to 1, Drive the Chinese

From Their Positions.

ATTACKED AT DAYLIGHT

An Unofficial Dispatch States That

16,000 Allies Assaulted the Enemy’s

Position—While the Report Lacks

Confirmation a Battle at That Point

Was Not Unexpected.

Washington, Aug. 6.—The follow-

ing cablgram has been received at the

navy department, dated at Che Foo:

“The British warship Fame reports

an engagement at Peitsang Saturday

morning, three to one. Allies lost, killed

and wounded, 1,200, chiefly Russians

and Japanese. Chinese retreating.”

Admiral Remey cables as follows:

“The report is believed to be reliable

that about 16,000 allies engaged the

Chinese at Pietsang at daylight Satur-

day.”

Pietsang is the first railroad station,

6 miles north of Tien Tsin, enroute to

Peking.

The authority who signed the first

dispatch is in charge of troops at Che

Foo. The war department says that
there is no reason to doubt that an en-

gagement has taken place. While no

official information has been received it
is said that such an engagement was not

unexpected.

RUSSIANS DEFEAT CHINESE.

Battle Lasted Two Days—Enemy Lost

400 Men Killed.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 6.—A dispatch

received at the war office from General

Grodekoff, dated Khabosovsask, Aug. 4,

says two squadrons reconnoitering near

Teche engaged 1,000 Chinese with two

guns and 250 cavalry. After a stubborn

fight the Russians were reinforced by
another squadron with two guns and de-

feated the Chinese, killing 200. The

Russian loss was eight men killed and

eight wounded.

This dispatch adds that the battle at

Aguan was continued Aug. 3, the Cos-

sacks losing six men killed and 25

wounded and driving back the Chinese,

killing200 and capturing two guns and

two flags. An inscription on one of the

flags reads:

“The people of the large fist.”

Aguan, when the dispatch was sent,
was burning.

TO MAKE A RECONNOISANCE.

Allies Send a Force of 4,000 Men

Against General Maa.

Tien Tsin, Aug. 6. —The allies are to

make a reconnoisance at once, starting
with 4,000 men against General Maa’s

army.

The Fourteenth United States infan-

try has arrived. Preparations for the

advance on Peking are being pursued.
A large number of native boats have

been commandered. All the lighters
have been seized, which will stop busi-

ness with Tien Tsin.

Boxers are raiding villages south of

Tien Tsin. One thousand Mohamme-

dans have been massacred.

It is reported that the Chinese have
made overtures to ransom the Peking
diplomats and close the war.

The emperor and dowager empress are

believed to be still in Peking. Their

flight or death would produce a great

change. The Chinese, now silent or

normally loyal, will become progressive
when they have nothing more to fear.

The fate of those who have heretofore
dared to utter pro-foreign sentiments,
terrifies even the semi-enlightened offi-
cials. Chang Yen, son of a former

Chinese minister to Washington, is still
exiled.

LiHung Chang has not put in an ap-

pearance at Tien Tsin. His former res-

idence, where he received General Grant

and other notables, is occupied by the
Cossacks.

Large quantities of bar silver were

taken from the native city. The Amer-

icans and Japanese are said to have
about 1,300,000 ounces each of the gov-

ernment treasure. Tho Russians have

placed their flag upon tho salt piles.

LI WILL NOT GO~TO PEKING.

Anti-Foreign Party Again In Control

and He Asks Sick Leave.

London, Aug. 6.—The anti-foreign
party again has the upper hand at Pe-

king. According to reports emerging
from Li Hung Chang’s lodgings at

Shanghai, his baggage is packi< prepara-

tory to his departure for Peking, but, it

is added, he has applied to the throne

for 20 days’ sick leave. Li Hung Chang
claims that his report to the Yang Tse

viceroys and Taotai Shen will be de-

nounced by Li Ping Hong because they
are friendly to the foreigners.

A news p*ncy dispatch from Shang-
hai says it rumored that the powerful

viceroy, Yuan Shi Kai, governor of
Shan Tun, who disapproved of Prince
Tuan, has been killed.

Correspondents at Tien Tsin are un-

able to get anything fresh, though a

dispatch from Shanghai, dated Aug. 6,
avers that the allies are making slow

progress toward Peking on account of
the differences of opinion among the

generals. The American, British and

Japanese commanders favor one plan,
the dispatch affirms, and the Russians,
French and German favor anotner.

Prince Tuan, it is added, seeks to in-

spire his army by orders urging that

every foot of the road from Tien Tsin
to Peking be disputed. Allthe Chinese

troops have evidently been placed in

command and their supplies are going
to Peking from the southern provinces.
It is deemed quite probable by military
men in London that the Chinese will

make a fierce fight at Peking on a much

greater scale than during the defense ox

Tien Tsin.

Waters Held For Wife Murder.

Statesboro, Ga., Aug. 6.—Tom Wa-

ters, on trial for poisoning his wife, has

been bound over to the superior court.

His mother, Hester Waters, was dis-

charged.

NO. 94

TINDALL~HELD FOR MURDER.

Boy Is Charged With Shooting His Sis-

ter and Poisoning His Father.

Gordon, Ga., Aug. 6.—While John I.

Tindall, with his wife, was visiting

neighbors, his daughter Ruby, aged 10

years, was shot and instantly killed by

her oldest brother, aged 17. The shoot-

ing at tho time was supposed to have

beeu accidental, but in tho light of sub-

sequent events is now thought by many
to have been intentional.

The shooting occurred July 28. Sat-

urday morning Tindall, who had been

slightly indisposed for several days, took

a dose of medicine and was seized with
violent convulsions, resulting in death

within 15 minutes from tho first attack.

An investigation revealed the fact that

Tindall came to his death by poisoning,
the drug having been mixed in the med-

icine ho was taking.
James Tindall, his son, has been ar-

rested, charged with the crime.

BULLET THROUGH HIS BRAIN

First Officer of the Deutschland, Dls«

graced, Ends His Life.

New York, Aug. 6.—E. Thiele, the

first of the Hamburg-American liner

Deutschland, blew out his brains during
the voyage of the big ocean greyhound

that was finished when the steamer

reached her pier in Hoboken today. The
second day out it was Thiele’s turn to

watch on the bridge. Tho air made

him drowsy and he fell asleep at his

post. Captain Albers camo upon him

and ordered him to take off his coav and
the badge of office and sent him to his

cabin.
The young sailor went down in dis-

grace. Five minutes later a shot was

heard and when the door was forced he

was found on the floor with a bullet in

his brain.

Thiele was formerly a resident of

Montgomery, Ala.

WOMAN IS BRUTALLY SLAIN,

Young Lady Waylaid and Beaten to

Death InKentucky.

Brandenburg, Ky., Aug. 6.—Miss

Annie Brunting, aged 17, was brutally
murdered last night. She left her home

here for church and went unattended

on horseback. Not returning at tho

usual time her father began a search
for her. She was found on the road-

side beaten almost to a pulp, with her

throat cut. The first intimation of

trouble was when her horse was found

pawing at the front door of her father’s

home.

Jesse Durham, a relative, was ar-

rested by the sheriff and in view of tho

excitement of the people he was taken
to Louisville for safe keeping.

FRUIT GROWERSBENEFITED.

They Get an important Concession In

the Treaty With Germany.

Washington, Aug. 6. American

fruit growers obtain an important con-

cession in the new commercial agree-

ment between the United States and

Germany. The latter annuls the pro-

visions that the dried and evaporated
fruits imported from the United States

be inspected on account of the San Jose

scale and agrees that such fruits shall

be admitted without other charges than
the regular customs duty.

This is regarded as a practical admis-
sion by the German government that the

original restrictions placed upon Ameri-

can fruits were really nothing more

than deliberate discrimination.

Situation Becomes More Serious.

Paris Aug. 6.—The French consul

at Chung King telegraphs that tho situ-

ation is becoming more serious on the

upper Yank Tse Kiang. The Engiish
consul, ho says, has left, with the cus-

tomshouse staff, and the French consul

intends to leave with his Japanese col-

league. The mail service has been

stopped.

Refugees From China.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.—Tho trans-

port Logan has arrived here 39 days
from Manila via Nagasaki and Yoko-

hama. She is understood to have on

board a number of refugee missionaries

from China, but no one will be landed

until after the vessel is inspected by the

quarantine officials.

DASTARDLY PLOT FOILED.

Attempt to Assassinate King Emanuel

Frustrated by the Police.

Rome, Aug. 6.—At the railway station

here, while the king and queen were en-

route from Reggio to Monza, a well

dressed individualwas discovered hiding
with a revolver concealed on his persom

He was arrested after a struggle and
after being manacled was sent to Milan

to be examined by Bresci’s judges. Com-

promising letters are said to have been

found upon him.

Killed In a Runaway.

Greenville, Ala., Aug. 6.—Miss Min-

nie Langford nxot with a horrible death.

She was in a buggy with J. H. Neil, an

old gentleman, when the horse became

frightened and ran away. Ho had gone

about 200 yards when the wheel struck

a stump with such force as to' throw Miss

Langford from the vehicle. She struck

on her head and her skullwas fractured.

She lived only two hours.

Mrs. Long Took Chloroform.

Columbia, S. C., Aug. 6.—Mrs. D. A.

Long, wife of a railroad contractor from

North Carolina, now at Bethune, S. 0.,

took an ounce of chloroform last night.
Her husband, it is alleged, is exception-
ally jealous and as the result of his un-

just suspicions and accusations, Mrs.

Long attempted her life.

Will Be Unveiled Aug. 8.

Edgefield, S. C., Aug. 6.—The ladies

of this place, who for many years have

been working to realize money with

which to build a monument to the con-

federate soldiers from this county, are

about to reap their reward. The monu-

ment willbo unveilod-Aug. 8.

New Trust Company.

Columbia, S. O.» Aug. 6.—Tho Caro-

lina Trust company is a new financial

organization, which is soon to open for

business in this city. It is a home en-

terprise and home money will bacK it.

The capital stock is to be JI 00.000.

Higher Prices In Porto Rico.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Aug. 6. —Aug.

1 marked the beginning of a genial

raising of prices throughout the island by
a misunderstanding of the exchange
rate of currency.


